Correspondence to: Dr Bird. and the risk to patients from an infected surgeon with HIV has been highlighted by two recent events. The Centers for Disease Control reported that an American dentist with AIDS infected as many as five patients during dental care,2 and in Britain an infected gynaecologist agreed responsibly that patients he had operated on should be contacted. In the case of the dentist there was unusual similarity in nucleotide sequences of HIV provirus from the dentist and his five patients and two female patients had Assessment of risk of HIV transmission by health workers The risk of HIV transmission from an infected health worker during surgery has not been extensively analysed. Only three retrospective studies have been reported,71314 yet in Britain alone we estimate that six dentists and 1-6 surgeons have had AIDS diagnosed.15 16 In the largest American investigation, testing for HIV antibodies was offered to 1652 patients contacted after a surgeon developed AIDS; 616 (37%) accepted testing and only one positive result was found in a known intravenous drug misuser.3 In a British study 339 patients operated on by a surgeon subsequently found to be HIV positive were contacted and 76 (22%) were tested, all ofwhom had negative results. 7 Despite the reassurance of these reports, similarities in the modes of transmission of hepatitis B virus and HIV and the evidence of transmission during dental surgery suggest that perioperative infection will occur, although it is uncertain how often. HIV infection has a long latency so that cases of AIDS appear a long time after surgery and will be more difficult to relate to a surgical event than acute hepatitis associated with hepatitis B virus.'2 There are currently no virological markers for the likelihood of transmission from individual health workers infected with HIV. 17 Epidemiological requirements
The need for data to assess the risk of HIV infection to health care workers has never been questioned yet the same systematic approach has not been adopted for patients. The Other epidemiological studies that could be conducted immediately include investigation of previous dental or general surgery in people with AIDS presenting with undetermined risk factors, and a regularly updated search of AIDS registrations and death certificates for patients operated on by surgeons or dentists known to be infected with HIV. 13 14 21 Barriers to comprehensive studies could be removed by advance planning. Lifting life or medical insurance exclusions for those participating in epidemiological surveys, availability of specialised counselling, rapid HIV test results, and anonymised testing for those not wishing named investigation would all enhance compliance. The British expert advisory group on AIDS recommended that people with AIDS or AIDS related complex should not participate in surgical invasive procedures. 12 Cooperation from health care workers could be improved by providing approbation for HIV disclosure, clearly identified future career choices, and financial security in the event of HIV infection.22
Difficult balance
It has proved difficult to strike a balance between general reassurance ofpatients and the need to establish comprehensive epidemiological surveillance. In the only published British study of patients operated on by an infected surgeon only 22% of all patients (and 32% of those with potential high level exposure) had been tested for HIV-too few to allow reliable assessment.7 The 1000 women operated on by a gynaecologist who was subsequently found to be HIV positive were all offered counselling by telephone helpline, but HIV tests were offered only to those who pursued their request further. Press statements by public health officials described the risk to patients as "infinitesimal" and stated that the patients "did not need HIV tests."'9 23 Patients requesting HIV tests would in many cases have had to present to genitourinary medicine clinics for further pretest counselling and testing. Reacting to press headlines, the Association of British Insurers took the initiative of recommending a waiver for patients being tested for HIV on this occasion. But 
